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In recent years, domestic economic development kept a good momentum in China. 
With the implementation of the national economic stimulus plan, a large number of 
infrastructure projects boosted the demand for steel production.Statistics show that 
China’s crude steel outputhas remained world’s number one for 13 years.At the same 
time, the national industrial upgrading planning clearly pointed out that it is necessary 
to complete the upgrade of the product structure. This provided an opportunity for the 
upgrading and transformation of enterprises. China’s iron and steel industry has seen 
rapid development with a steady and rapid increase in the output of crude steel during 
the past ten years. In 2011 alone, the output of crude steel reached 683,883,000 tons. 
However, the contradictions accumulated during the long-term extensive development 
of the steel industry become increasingly prominent, which means the industry is faced 
with the urgent need for structural readjustment. It makes Chongqing Iron &Steel 
Corporation aware of the need to take the opportunity to conduct a major adjustment to 
meet the requirements of the national industrial restructuring and revitalization 
program. 
As an important move in response to the requirement of the national development 
strategy and following the Scientific Outlook on Development, Chongqing Iron &Steel 
Corporation implementedthe relocation of facilities with environmental protection 
considerations. This article analyzed the status of the relocation workfrom the 
perspective of environmental relocation financing. Firstly, there is a comprehensive and 
in-depth study of the corporation, the background of relocation for environmental 
protection, with focus on the analysis of the company's financial status,the investors of 
the projects and the choice of financing channels as well as on the continuity of the 
company’s production and operation during relocation, the completeness of the assets 
of listed company, remedy for losses caused by relocation and affiliate transaction. 
These problems and issues are solved or addressed by means of package readjustment 
of material assets and through raising partial fund in the capital market. Furthermore, 
anin-depth analysis of the contrast level of debt, solvency, profitability, cash flow, 
financing costs and the implementation of the financing plan and other aspects are 
provided to identify problems in the current financing under the management of the 














relocation and analysis is provided about the status of the industry in which the 
company is in after relocation. Finally, based on the analysis of the financing 
environment of the corporation, the article determines the financing strategic objectives, 
and then put forward the optimization strategy of the corporation. 
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共进口钢材 1558 万吨，连续六年维持在每年 1500——1900 万吨的水平②。三是产
业布局不合理，大部分钢铁产量主要分布在华北、华东、中南和东北地区，上述
地区 2011 年粗钢产量占全国产量的 89%,其中河北省粗钢产量占全国钢产量的
24.08%③。四是产业集中度低，2011 年度粗钢产量在千万吨以上的钢铁企业集团
为 16 家，粗钢产量 4.07 亿吨，仅占全国钢产量的 60%左右，年产钢 2000 万吨以
上企业集团为 7 家，钢产量为 28438 万吨，仅占全国粗钢产量的 41.62%④，与欧
洲、日本、韩国等钢铁产业相比集中度低。五是资源控制力弱，国内铁矿资源禀
赋低，自给率不足，2011 年进口铁矿石 68608.49 万吨，比 2010 年增加 6744.02





                                                 
①数据来源：国家统计局 2011 年国民经济和社会发展统计公报 
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